Need customer service? chat with us!
http://www.wedeliverkilleen.com

True Texas Barbeque
BBQ Meats

FAST PASS

Natural Brisket-Sliced
100% purebred Black Angus
Natural Beef. Lean brisket has a thin
layer of fat.

Natural St. Louis Ribs
Our all-natural St. Louis style ribs
are rubbed with a sweet and spicy
rub.

Meat Plates

Natural Turkey

1 Meat Plate

Our all-natural turkey breast is
smokey and juicy.

2 Meat Plate

Our all-natural pulled pork is
smoked and sauced to perfection.

Sauced Chopped Natural
Brisket
We chop our all-natural brisket and
mix it with the perfect amount of
Texas BBQ sauce for True Texas
flavor.

Natural Chicken
Natural means NO hormones,
antibiotics, artificial ingredients, or
preservatives. Smoked to perfection
over Post Oak wood.

$7.35

$4.82

Our Natural pork and beef blend
hand tied in a traditional ring. Each
ring weighs approximately 1/3 lb.
(Weight may vary based on the hand
tied nature of this item).

$5.76

Organic spring mix, H-E-B Zeema
Sweet Tomatoes, carrots &
cucumbers with your choice of
dressing.

Side Garden Salad

$3.24

Organic spring mix, H-E-B Zeema
Sweet Tomatoes, carrots &
cucumbers with your choice of
dressing.

Extra Balsamic Vinaigrette

$0.53
$0.53

House-made dressing

Sides
Large Garden Salad with
Turkey
Whole Jalapeno
Grapes

$8.07
$0.42

Fresh and crisp white seedless
grapes.

Green Beans with Tomatoes
Made in-house! Cut green beans in
a flavorful sauce with tomatoes,
garlic, and onion.

Brisket Beans
We add our signature Natural

$18.68

Your choice of Natural meats, cut
fresh to order. Served with your
choice of 2 sides and optional
condiments.

$7.35

$7.35

Sauced and pulled all natural pork
on top of our delicious Mac &
Cheese. Your option to add over top
FREE: pickled jalapenos, green
onions & more cheese.

BBQ Party Pack For 6

$69.30

$7.34

Sauced and pulled all natural pork
on a Texas-sized spud. Your option
to add FREE: real butter, real
cheddar cheese, sour cream & green
onions.

$7.86

Chopped all natural turkey on a
Texas-sized spud. Your option to add
FREE: real butter, real cheddar
cheese, sour cream & green onions.

$7.34

Chopped hand-tied sausage on a
Texas-sized spud. Your option to add
FREE: real butter, real cheddar
cheese, sour cream & green onions.

Fountain and Kid's Drinks

$132.30

This pack features 2 lb. brisket, 2
lb. turkey, 2 smoked chickens and 4
large sides: brisket beans, coleslaw,
green beans, and potato salad. Plus
bread, pickles and onions.

$252.00

This pack features 4 lb. brisket,
4lb. turkey, 4 smoked chickens and 8
large sides: brisket beans, coleslaw,
green beans, and potato salad. Plus
bread, pickles, and onions.

$30.45

Let everyone build their perfect
sandwich. Includes meat, buns,
onions, pickles, slaw, and sauce.

$37.80

Let everyone build their perfect
sandwich. Includes meat, buns,
onions, pickles, slaw, and sauce.

Sandwich Pack-Chopped
Brisket
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Stuffed Chopped Brisket Potato $8.39

Stuffed Sausage Potato

This pack features 1 lb. brisket, 1
lb. turkey, 1 smoked chicken and 4
medium sides: brisket beans,
coleslaw, green beans, and potato
salad. Plus bread, pickles and
onions.

Slider Pack-Pulled Pork

$4.82

A Texas-sized spud. Your option to
add FREE: real butter, cheddar
cheese, sour cream & green onions,
Vegetarian, Low Gluten Diet Friendly.

Stuffed Natural Turkey Potato

Pulled Pork BBQ Mac

Sandwich Pack-Pulled Pork

Texas Sized Potatoes
Plain Baked Potato

Stuffed Pulled Pork Potato

Sauced and chopped all natural
brisket on top of our delicious Mac &
Cheese. Your option to add over top
FREE: pickled jalapenos, green
onions & more cheese.

BBQ Party Pack For 24

1/4 LB Chop Brisket Sandwich $5.45
1/2 LB Chop Brisket Sandwich $9.75
1/4 LB Pulled Pork Sandwich
$4.20
1/2 LB Pulled Pork Sandwich
$7.44
1/4 LB Sliced Brisket Sandwich $6.83
1/2 LB Sliced Brisket Sandwich $10.49
1/4 LB Sliced Turkey Sandwich $5.24
1/2 LB Sliced Turkey Sandwich $9.44
Smoked Sausage Sandwich
$6.30

Sauced and chopped all natural
brisket on a Texas-sized spud. Your
option to add FREE: butter, cheese,
sour cream & green onions.

Chopped Brisket BBQ Mac

BBQ Party Pack For 12

House-made dressing

Extra Ranch

3 Meat Plate

Feed A Herd

Salads
Garden Salad

$15.00

Your choice of Natural meats, cut
fresh to order. Served with your
choice of 2 sides and optional
condiments.

BBQ Mac

Natural means NO hormones,
antibiotics, artificial ingredients, or
preservatives. Smoked to perfection
over Post Oak wood.

Natural Sausage Ring

$12.38

Your choice of Natural meats, cut
fresh order. Served with your choice
of 2 sides and optional condiments.

Sauced Pulled Natural Pork

Half Natural Chicken

Sandwiches

Never wait in line anymore! food will be
delivered in less that 40 minutes
depending of restaurant availability and
food preparation time.
FAST PASS
$4.99

$37.80

Regular Beverage (20oz.)
Large Beverage (30oz.)
Gallon of Sweet Tea
Gallon of Unsweet Tea
Kids Beverage (12oz.)
Organic 1% Milk
Organic Chocolate Milk
Organic Apple Juice

$1.84
$2.36
$4.20
$4.20
$1.05
$1.05
$1.05
$1.05

brisket to whole beans with onion,
tomatoes and jalapenos. Slightly
spicy.

Let everyone build their perfect
sandwich. Includes meat, buns,
onions, pickles and sauce.

Potato Salad

Slider Pack-Chopped Brisket

A true homestyle potato salad creamy red potatoes, chopped
hardboiled egg, celery, and onions
with just the right hint of spices.

TX Potato-6pk

Creamed Corn
Our homestyle recipe is creamy
and delicous. Whole kernel corn in a
smooth cream sauce. A customer
favorite!

Southern Cole Slaw
Cool and crisp - our Southern Slaw
is made fresh daily.

Macaroni and Cheese
Creamy and cheesy- the perfect
side to go with your meal.

Banana Pudding
Fluffy, creamy pudding combines
with fresh bananas and wafer
cookies to make a perfect ending to
your BBQ meal.

$25.20

Let everyone build their own
perfect potato. Includes Texas size
taters, butter, cheese, sour cream
and green onions. Don't forget to
order some meat for an extra filling
meal.

TX Potato-10pk

$42.00

Let everyone build their own
perfect potato. Includes Texas size
taters, butter, cheese, sour cream
and green onions. Don't forget to
order some meat for an extra filling
meal!

Garden Salad, TX Size
Round out your party with fresh
greens and house made dressing.
Served 16-20 as a side.

Seasonal Dessert
Made fresh in-house.

Bag of Chips
Add Queso

$44.10

Let everyone build their perfect
sandwich. Includes meat, buns,
onions, pickles and sauce.

$1.13
$1.35

Desserts
Peach Cobbler
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$31.50

